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TARAS
A Youth Conference
The
so
called
Metropolitan
Youth Conference WHS held at the
Riverside Church. In New York
City, on March Я-10. to discuss
the problems of today's youth.
The conference discussed such
problems, a s : religion, labor and
capital, racial intolerance, sex.
They started from the standpoint
that the new world has to be
built by the youth, and that they
must of course be interested in
every relevant matter.
The Italian Way.
The armed forces of the land
received more attention than any
other matter, it is reported from
Italy.
Acording to the law of Sep
tember 1934, military training be
gins already in the pre-military
age, when boys are prepared phy
sically and mentally to bear arms
in the future. At the age of 18
the boys enter upon a three-year
period of instruction in the Fas
cist militia.
Italy starts from the attitude
that the youth of today are not
,expected to build a new world for
themselves, but to maintain the
world of their fathers, the fascist
world.
The Moscow Way
It is reported from Moscow that
the Soviet regime is disaatisfed
with the-results of Soviet education, not only from the standpoint
of knowledge and practical edu
cation but from that of discipline
and social conduct.
Lenin once 3aid, "Give me four
years in which to teach the chil
dren, and I am confident that
our opponents can never set back
the clock of revolution." Yet to
day, after more than four times
four years, the results of Soviet
education are far from the ob
ject.
And so accordingly school dis
cipline is to be tightened in So
viet schools.
Hooliganism is • to
be met with strictness. Children
are to bo deprived of a great
portion of their freedom, and
teachers are to be made respon
sible for the knowledge and behavior of their pupils. The old
freedom of риріїз of which the
Soviets eo often boasted is to- be
limited, if not disappear.
In fact, the revolutionary coun
try seems t o be infected with the
senile austerity of the old "reac- •
tionary" countries.
Good Results In Education
The Manchester Guardian pub
lished lately a letter from Mary
Schroeder on the good results of
the safety education in America
schools.
"The American child Can look
after itself on the roads much
better than its parents can," such a
compliment the writer pays the
American child.
There is no wonder a t that.
Many of the parents have been born
before the motor age. their chil
dren have been born in the auto
mobile world, so to say. Still the
credit diie' to' the school cannot
be denied. Perhaps, the methods'
of education in road safety could
be-"used with equal success' in
other directions.
We have ma
chines not only on tht; roads, but
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SHEVCKENKO

'

One hundred and twenty-one years ago there was
born in the humble home of a Ukrainian serf, Ukraine's
finest son, Taras Shevchenko — patriot, poet and painter.
Taras Shevchenko was raised in utter poverty and
persecution. Of the 47 years of hie life, 24 years were
spent in serfdom, 10 years as a political prisoner, ЗУ2
years under police surveillance, with but 9 precious years
in comparative freedom.
Even as a lad Taras Shevchenko was sorely atrnck
by the sight of Muscovite and Polish oppression of hia
people. He wondered why it was so. He saw before him
a fair and bountiful land, a land of milk-and honey; yet
whose inhabitants were shockingly impoverished and op
pressed. He wandered through the historic countryside,
and saw everywhere vivid reminders of desperate revolts
against Polish and Muscovite tyranny...*•
The young lad delved into books to find t h e cause
of all this great injustice. And there he learned, that
) centuries ago his native Ukraine was a great and inde
pendent nation, famous throughout all of Europe/ but
that subsequently, because of the continuous' invasion»
of Asiatic hordes, it weakened and fell befone the on
slaughts of greedy neighbors, Poland and Muscovy. And
now, after decades of oppression and denationalization,
its people had sunk into such a stupor t h a t they had
forgotten not only their glorious past -but their national'
ity as well.

Died :
March 10,-1861

P R O F . K O S H E T Z TO DIRECT
MASS OHQBU» Ш SHEV
CHENKO CONCERT
On Sunday, April 7th, 1935, in
the Town Hall, New York City, a
mass chorus consisting of six
choruses, 300 singers, led by
Prof. Alexander Koshetz, world
famous Ukrainian choral director,
will present a concert in memory
of the greatest figure Ukraine has
produced, Taras' Shevchenko,
This is the first event of its
kind in America. It is believed
that the large Hall will be filled
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to its capaaty. Already Ameri- ~ 4 r j
cans who have attended some — ','of the rehearsals of the ш в а ? ' ,
chorus have made large reserva-*-.
/
tions for themselves, their f r i e n d s , ; '
and the organizations tbey 're
present.
.' . - І
The principal address in Uk
rainian will be given by Dr. Luke "
Myshuha. Prof. C. O. Manning of - -••'
Columbia .University will deliver .
an address in-..-. English on the
works of Taras Shevchenkoi Uni| 'red States Senator Copeland of
• New York will also speak. Dr.
S . .Demydcbuk will deliver the
opening address. The soloist for
the evening "Witt'be t h e mtrainian-••
baritone-Peter ©rdyiteky.-'»' The concert can-be rightly con- ••
sidered a s a concert of the-'Amert'
can-Ukrainian youth;-for-' over %of the total membership of the
mass chorus taking' part in t h e i i "*"*""
concert are' young Ameriew-Uli"**
rafnians.
•
-'"vrf •"•'
The mass chorus is composed
of the following local choruses/*?
Boyan Chorus" o f Newark, N". J.,' ' v !t5'l
director, T. Kaskiw;
Lysenko
Chorus of Jersey c i t y , N . J„"dir.,
A. Gela; Ukrainian Chorus of
New York City, dlr„ T. Onufryk; ''
Boyan Chorus of Yonkers, N*. Y.['
dir., M. FaGuk; Boyan'Chorus 4 of
1 Bayonne, N. J.;'dir., W. Malny"-""' - •
chuk; Boyan*Chorud of Elizabeth,••''•- .
N. J., dir. Ml Yadlowsky.

This realization; awakened by his readings and study
of Ukrainian history and by the dumi of wandering
kobzarf, filled Shevchenko with a purging, irresistabte
desire to drive away these foreign invaders and awake
his people from their sleep. Using his undeacribably
stirring poetry and painting as weapons, he started upon
his life's mission.
F a r up north, in the fastness of St: Petersburg,
BURIAL PUCE.
і
,
Nicholas I, Czar of all Russia, heard of this young man
K:
~of Ukraine who was so bold as to openly criticize the
despotic Czar himself. Swiftly the arrest and imprison
In my travels; fnr and wide, *«.*
ment of this young'"upstart was ordered, -£©r '/writingІ саше-upon ai country aide; rebellious and rude verses" - t to quote the chaTge.;;»
m
A raging river far- below, •:•••-,
This Czarist order, annotated in the Czar's, own
. And the westward sun was. sethandwriting with the stern injunction t h a t Shevchenko .
/ ting low; • - :
"be nut permitted to write or draw,"-marked.the begin»
A distant cross upon a distant hill, "**~ "-.•
1
ning of the savage persecution of Shevchenko by the^
And Dnipro causing music in the
ЧТ- V L
Russian authorities, a persecution that robbed Shevevening still;
*• •
chenko of his health and hastened his death!
And a little breeze blew gayfully "
«long, '
Nevertheless, despite the moat cruel persecutions by..Singing to itself a happy song. .<&'.the Russian authorities, despite the importunings of influential men of his time who saw genius in him, despite" Oh what a place for peace and rest,
When • death has come to take *'•'%•
the temptations cast his way of living a life of ease and
'
its tollr ' •'•
luxury,- Shevchenko- did not desert his ideals. •= -The sight
It's a place of paradise and hapJ
of his poor, oppressed native countrymen always repiness, I
mained before him; and his fierce determination to ai'rj
For persons w h o are very otd.
them never deserted him. For this alone, aside- from
Here lies a man wo valiant and ••••
his world famous poetry, ShevcEenko-earned;the- deepest •'true.
respect even from hie enemies. > What a; wonderful-thing .-• A man. wo all do know
it is not to be swayed aside by soothing 'winds 'at tempi-' • A man, with the will of-iron and •-..'
, tove s o true,"
tation or b y bludgeoriings of force, but to make one's '
This man i s Tares Shevch«iko.
life as purposeful and useful to mankind as* Shevchenko'e
ШКЕ ігАмшаж.'jf,'Was!
Xr$
ІJ 5
' tfirardU-Ohlo. - .' |
Shevche.nko died a Victim Of Muscovite, persecution.
'T. I''
. ' ; ' " ' . ' "
Yet although he did not live to see it, he accomplished
{ i l l
— - "
—
(Today's Ш г а Ь Ь а - Weekly I*.
his mission.' He found the Ukrainian people a- living
corpse-.- He left behind him an awakening: giant.''
te.th»
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J SHORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
***&*':

By EEV. M. KINASH
XA free translation by & 8.)
o .". •

І1848 — BeUrtfa of Nationalism
ІІ Tha^year 1848 was a tumultu
ous year In. Central Europe, par-,
jicularly In Austria-Hungary. The'
jroirit ef the "rights of man" was"
in the air. Revolution broke out
to Vienna, the citadel of despotJem. . -Metternich, the once pow
erful- atatesman, had to flee to
jBngland in disguise.
Feelings
against oppression of-, the masses
by a few, rode high. Emperor
Ferdinand I finally had to yield,
granting a liberal constitution
' establishing a democratic parlialfaenVJibolishing the- dues and
services of the'peasantry, and
guaranteeing freedom of speech
and press.
n The. spirit of revolution against
the despotic order reawakened-all
fln subject nationalities under the
- 'Hapsburg rule, and it aroused the
""tlkrainians of Galicia too.
; І "QftUclan Ukrainians organize
' U n d e r the influence of the ReVolution of 1819 the Ukrainian
people of Galicia, particularly, the
Intelligentsia, began organizing
themselves. Mass meeting took
place In'leading Ukrainian centers,
demanding equal rights for the

д
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Ukrainians. A central Ukrainian*
committee was; formed. One of*
its first.talks was to issue a call.
to all Ukrainian people, bidding
them to remember that they were
members of a great Ukrainian
race, once famous through all Eu
rope, having its own national history, culture and tradition. After,
expressing -tbe 'fervent hope that
'the ne» -constitutional reforms
would better the fate of the Uk
rainian nation under' Hapsburg
rule, the manifesto concluded with
the stirring calif "At last our
Ukrainian lion has awakened. A
brilliant future awaits us. Awake
brothers, awake from your slum
ber, for time is nigh!... Let us
be that what we can and should
be: Let as be a Ration!" ""
VXhe Emperor's promise
A petition was dispatched by
the Ukrainians to the Emperor at
Vienna.
A reply came back,
guaranteeing that 'instruction in
schools In those localities that
were purely or predominantly Uk
rainian would be in the Ukrainian
language, and that ah*b a course
of Ukrainian literature was, to
be instituted at Lviw University.

11.

whose aim would be to spread en
The resurgence of national
lightenment among the Ukrainians
spirit among the Ukrainians of
by means of publications issued by
Galicia ushered in a new publica
the "center.
tion, "Galician Star," published to
spread enlightenment mid na
Building of national home In Lvtw
tional consciousness among the;
One of the crying needs of the
Ukrainian people.
- day was that of a national home,
one that would be a nerve center .
Conference' of' mtellectnals '
of Ukrainian life and activities of
Acting upon the recommenda
Galicia. Accordingly,, the confer- '
tion of Rev. Mikohv Usdanovicb,
the. central * Ukrainian * committee ence, acting upon the suggestion
of- Rev. .Lev Treshakivsky, took
called^ together a conference ' of
Ukrainian intellectual workers* ' this matter under consideration,
and'it was decided that steps to
and "lovers of national enlighten
ment." More than a hundred • re wards the building of such napresentatives appeared. The con /tional home should be immediately
taken. In 1849 a large plot of
ference decided that henceforth
ground was obtained for this pur
the popular national tongue of the
Ukrainian people was to be the pose in the center of Lviw. With
the' aid of voluntary contribu
official and literary language, of
tions a Ukrainian national home
the Ukrainian people, independent
speedily arose on the site.
of Polish, Russian • or the old
Church-Slavonic language. Of the
Lviw and Peremyshyl
many addresses given at the con
In this manner the Ukrainian
ference, the outstanding ones were
national revival in Galicia really
delivered by Yakiv Hblovatsky,
begin in earnest, in 1848. Lviw
who spoke on the status of the
became the center of this revival.
Ukrainian language at that time,
Tne revival also seized Pereand Rev. Ustianovich, who stirred
mystiyl, where it was considerably
the audience with his plea for
advanced by the founding of print
better cooperation between the
ing establishment of Bishop SniWestern Ukraine under Hapsburg ' hursky, as well as by the pub
rule and Greater Ukraine,, under
lishing of an almanac-calendar
Czarist rule.
"Peremyshlyanyn" by Joseph LdUpon the motion of I. Borosi- rzynsky (1807-1880) and Antin .
Dpbryansky.
kevich the conference resolved to
(To be continued)
fo"**"l a Ukrainian cultural center,

Yet there was not that'barbarism
so'often found during that time
in other countries of Europe, tbe
By S. SHUHEYKO
catting off of legs, arms, ears,
noses.
Based on A. Tchalkowsky's account
о
(5)
Impaling upon the stake was
very rare among the Zaporozhians
Sources of revenue of the Sitch
Of their meat only the choicest
.' The revenues' of- the Zaporo cuts of chine and .loin are used, j and only in unusual cases. Mur
der, robbery, serious infraction of
zhian Sitch were chiefly. derived Ell other parts are thrown away.
military laws, and treason, were
from .the follbwing sources: 1. Hinds and boars are not hunted
punishable with death. Execution
, Spoils, of war; .2. fishing and hunt- at all.' Roes and wild boars wand
took several forms: beheading,
jmgj'JS-ioll for. ferrying passengers er in great herds from the
hanging, drowning In the.- Dnieper,
' |md *&<Jods across rivers;' 3.' tax steppes into the woods in winter,
burying alive, or beating with
sjipoiwfie settlers in Zaporozhian returning to the steppes in sum
rods until death took place. Be-1
territories, * consisting of one- , mer. During this season they arc
heading was done with a battletentJf"ot the settler's produce; 5. killed by. the thousands.N 'On all
ax. "Hanging was usually done as
tax upon flour mills and also rivers,' streamlets, brooks, live
from tile' flour1 sold in 'the Sitch 'Innumerable beaver colonies. The . follows; The victim would be
placed upon a horse, a noose cas.t
by merchants; в. tax derived from bird world is so remarkably rich
over his head, the other .end over
-the married Cossack "settlements that enormous quantities of wild
the limb of a a tree, and then
in' the Zaporozhian territories, goose, wild duck, crane and swan
the horse would be struck smart
also consisting of one-tenth of the eggs and young .ones are gather
ly, causing him to dash away sud
. produce; 7. pay received for Cos- ed.
In the rivers, such great
denly, leaving the victim hanging
sack - military &ld, consisting of shoals of fish swarm in the spring
in the air by his neck. Beating
- moneys, food stuffs and goods, that the fishing spear thrown In
with rods was done in the follow
received at first from Poland and stands upright."
ing manner: The culprit would be
' later, following the alliance of
The Sitch Koshovey parcelled
tied to a stake. Alongside of him
'Ukraine with Russia, from' Mos- out among the Sitch Cossacks and
a keg of mead and a basket of
' vow; І and 8» sales tax upon goods the "married- settlement Cossacks
rolls would be placed. Anyone
sold hi and around the Sitch by certain sections in which they
who passed by had a right to
peddlers, of all-sorts.
Could hunt and fish, and which
partake of the mead and roll, and
they had to defend against the
strike the culprit a blow over his
.Helping' Moscow
encroachment of the Tartars.
back with a rod. The severity of
• Moscow took great pains to
this form of punishment usually
Sltch's budget
induce the y.ar^*'*mro»*i Cossacks
depended upon the seriousness of
to continue their warfare against
.The largest amount of the
the crime of which the culprit was
. t h e Tartars and Turks along the Sitch's revenue was appropriated
guilty and also upon the manner
Black Sea coast. For this Moscow for military uses, which in view
he bore the punishment. Some
yearly sent moneys and all manner of* the military character of the
times he would be beaten so.
of food stuffs and goods to the Sitch was nothing strange. For
severely that he died of it. Others
Sitch. Tbe Zaporozhjans were not that matter even today there are
times he escaped with a light
sufficiently foresighted to perceive but few countries whose main ap
beating. The Cossacks placed high
that they were being used as a cats- propriation are not for military
value upon a Cossack taking the
paw, by Moscow, for -what Moscow purposes. -The revenues of the
beating quietly, without making
had in mind was to find an outlet Sitch also supported the Sitch
any outcries or groaning. Of
to the sea, and the one to the schools, churches, the sending of
course, the beating was limited
Black Sea was the best. In thus deputations to Moscow, not to
for a certain time. If at that
aiding^ Russia, the Zaporozhians mention the ordinary admіnist ra
time the Cossack survived it, he
were placing the noose over their tion costs.
was let free. Usually the beating
•' heads and that of their country
was administered to those guilty
Ukraine. They did not know that SYSTEM OF JUSTICE IN THE
of immoral conduct. Robbery was
when** they had performed their
ZAPOROZHE
punishable with death, which ac
service of driving the Tartars and
counts for the sayings of Cos
As mentioned in a previous in
.Torka,. and thereby weakened
sack chroniclers that a bag of
1
themselves, Russia (then known stallment, there were no written
money could left in the middle of
:ts Muscovy) would in turn drive laws among the Zaporozhians.
the road in the Sitch and no one
them out and seize the Ukrainian They governed themselves by un
would even touch.lt.
written
'
common
law,
handed
Zaporozhian lands itself, together
down from generation to genera
; Jtdth all of Ukraine.
tion, supplemented by decisions
Civil Procedure
Fishing and hunting
of the governing General Council
jj A considerable portion of the (Vclika Rada) and of the Sitch
In civil cases the procedure was
•"Bitch's revenue came from the elders.
was very simple, conducted with
fishing- and hunting. A chronicler
out the use of written records.
Criminal
Procedure
'. of that period wrote that "Ukraine
For the married settlement
is so rich in game, that .bisons, , Criminal 1-uvs in the Zn-'orozhc
Cossack there were four different
•ПИЙ horses and deer are. hunted , w$j*e strictly .ad'ii'niri'rntl, ,ind
cin:.iu, еаг-h. higher than the
.Заегегу for the sake of their skins. their infraction severely punished.
other, in which "he could seek

ZAPOROZHE

No.

justice! For tne Sitch Cossack
there were but three.
Let us take a simple case. A
married settlement Cossack does
some damage to his neighbor's
farm. The latter demands dam-ages. The first refuses. Both then
go to the governor of their dis
trict, the "Polkownek," appointed •
by the Sitch Koshovey.
Appearing before the Polkow- .
nek, both Cossacks lay down on
tne table before him bread. The ,
case opens.- The Polkownek, sit
ting as judge, inquires of the nature .'
of the complaint. The complain
ant, states his case. The respon- *
dent is then asked to give his side
of the story. The respondent, let
us say, agrees that be has caused *;
some damage to Uie complainant's
farm, but claims the amount of
damages the other seeks is .too
high. The judge then calls in
several impartial peeple. Their
duty is to pass upon the amount
of damages the complainant is en
titled to. Their verdict is given '
by tbe judge. If the respondent
agrees, all is well. But suppose
he disagrees with the "jury's"
assessment. He then "appeals"
to a higher court. This "appeal"
consists of both complainant and
respondent being Bent over by
the Polkownek to the Otaman,
chief of the "kuren" — the ad
ministrative district in the Sitch.
The Otaman first determines if he
has jurisdiction over both parties.
If one of the two parties to the
cause belongs to another "kuren,"
then the Otaman of the latter
"kuren" is called In, and both
preside over the cause. Then the
same procedure Is followed as in
the lower court. If (he respondent
is still dissatisfied, his next re
course is to the Chief Justice of
the Sitch, who is elected yearly.
The same procedure follows as
before. If even there the respon
dent fails to find, what in his
opinion, is justice, he is finally
sent to the court of last resort,
namely, the Koshovey himself. If
the latter affirms the judgements
of the prevjous courts, the res
pondent must abide by it. But if
he still demurrs, then woe be un
to him. The Koshovey calls in a
few husky lads and bids them to
whip the respondent until the lat
ter is satisfied that justice has
been done to him. A most salut
ary method, indeed!
(To he continued)
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UKRAINIAN CULTURAL CENTER F O R »
Youth's League founds Center to disseminate knowledge
of Ukraine and American-Ukrainian youth.

3.

MILITARISM AND THE UKRAINIAN YOUNG MAN

Is the Cossack blood that is
this affront to your patriotic
coursing through your veins as
vanity. So much so—that prob- •
thick
'and
as
red
as
it
was
in
the
As the .situation stands at preably you will pick up your pen and .
v5) To raise a permanent fund
veins
of
your
forefathers?
Or
has
' sent, there is a wonderfully vir for the publication of works on
write- a scathing reply to my
it thinned out and became con
gin field among the American-Uk the Ukrainian people in the Eng
accusations. In.this letter, you
siderably lighter than theirs was.
rainian youth of creating an en lish language.
will naturally give what you think
Are you really a patriotic ,11*tirely new and better life for
is a good reason why you cannot
Administration
tainlan? Or do you like to say
themselves; a life of boundless N
lecome an" active Ukrainian in the • '
that you are? Supposing Uk
possibilities for the youth engaged
military-, field. Most, likely you
Realizing'that the success of
raine were to make another "^des will dafm, "I have not the Uinj,!?ii
in building it.
the Ukrainian Cultural" Center
perate attempt to free itself from
A .very poor and common- excuse. •
Yet the building of this life will be greatly dependent upon its
the dictatorship that is more cruel-, _ Y.ou -Jiaye an abundance ofmust rest principally upon the administrators, the .initiators of
than any other it had ever lun»jr^ •ftme for, social clubs and basket
initiative and labors of the youth this' project took special pains in
under the Mad Tsars; wouldTyeu
ball games. But your a b i l i t y . ї о ^
itself. This life must be a na gathering together a group of
drop everything and go. to!.%ghJt
dance'and play basketball will in
tural offspring of the youth's ef young people who will act as the
at the front, shoulder to sbduldfer
no way help Ukraine in obtaining '
forts, and 'not an adopted one.
Executive
Board
of
the
Center.
with your brother Ukrainians?
ЬеГ' independence. • •
' True, the forging of this life should,
Would yen' be ready and willing .•J. bj ease of watt'JJkraine would
when necessary, be tempered by They are as follows: Stephen
to die, in order that the Ukiaia»» be i n dire need,jo£f young-men a
the experience and knowledge of Shumeyko, Chairman;- Anastasia
і an people and nation may.have .with military, tracing; so that'
the older generation, but the main Oteskow, Vice-Chairman; 'Walter
their rightful place in thejjsuQ?
they might' take Чцо field as the
efforts, the wielding of '.hammer, Bulmta, Stephen Danielson, Alex
Or would you turn out to •be^ljne
officers " apd Instructors rjn;. her
the shaping of this life and giv ander" Yaremko, Mary Bencal,
rs
of those' "chicken ЬеаЛечії-'Д2іing it a form compatible with the Margaret D. Semenkiw, Rosalie
Army} For' witfajj
men who
uviduals who stay far behiruj-LOu}-;
youth's needs and desires, must N. Hatala, Mary Sarabun, Mary
ig. in the
front lines, and give so- cs3&aV' have had actual
rest in the hands .of the youth. Kusy, John Rosolowicz, Theodore
1 4ae£'4P^odcrja^far weapons, and
"moral support" from the tear?:?'
Otherwise it is doomed, at best, Luciw, Betty Dyczko, and Roman
Ше^ЙЙеійЙсаї. waging of'.modern
By the way you talk, and by
to ,a creation of an. inferior pro
Lapica, Directors. Several others
the letters which you send in to .warfare, Ukraine will be totally
duct
uhprepared to -take "advantage of
who have been approached in this
the Ukrainian Weekly, one would
any chance.for freedom that may,
A steadily-growing number of rratter have not replied as yet.
believe that if a Ukrainian.' milit
and will!.. .-come in the near fu
thinking young American-Ukrain
ary, organization sprang up, you
ture!
^С?%^££
ians ire beginning to realize this
The duties of the Executive
would take to it with your heart
'•'..As the Ukrainian i-young men
—the urgent need of creating Board will be to carry .out the
and soul. Such an. organization
in Europe are deprived of the opsomething substantial and fruit aims and purposes of the Center,
has already become a reality with
portunity to learn: the manipulaful of the possibilities that lie administer its affairs, and toge
the establishing of the "National
tions bf modern war machines;
Within themselves, and the neces ther issue the Center's publica
Guardsmen of Ukrainian Descent."
. . . i t remains for us, here in the
sity of resting this creation on
The "National Guardsmen of
tions.
In
this
latter
work
the
-United States, to produce the oftheir own initiative and efforts—
Ukrainian
Descent"
rank
high
in
ficers and the instructors which
but they are at crossroads as to group will act - as the Editorial'
the esteem of United States Army
Committee too.
the- Ukrainian nation and its peowhere to begin.
Reserve, and National Guard .of
ple need so badly! And which
Were they to live in one compact
The Ukrainian Cultural Center is
ficers, one of whom found cause
America can use tool -/-,
section of .the country, their diffi a regular department of the Cul
to write a letter of praise about
You can easily acquire this miculties would be considerably tural Division of the Ukrainian
this same organization to the Uk
litary training, which is so es^.
lessened, for by personal contact Youth's League of- North Amer
rainian Weekly.
-, -.-•
sential to the Ukrainian young
and exchange of thoughts and
by joining. the National
Yet all this has reft you indif -man,
idens they . would sooner learn ica. The aims of the League, its
standing,
will
aid
considerable
in
ferent. So far, you have not'taken' Guard x>f any state.far the Union.
to know themselves better, their
the promotion and popularizing of
Militarism should hold hoi. fears
to the "National Guardsmen of
background, their possibilities.
Ukrainian Descent" with' yojfflV for ..UkrainianXihecause^ there,
But such is not the case. Amer the Center among the' AmericanЛ?ав ii*>; time vWheh. they held
heart and soul
ica is large and our youth scat Ukrainian youth and others. І
- in their hands;, and used
tered all over its vast surface.
' i i > ' ^ .swords
The Ukrainian. Cultural CeAter; : «by not! I •
An agency must be . created, is now at the service of our yojith.;~ : Cap it be that'your Teryii Uk-. them., so £ ably oaf 'then* enemies ,
therefore, that would, help wipe
ramXan patriotism is just so. much th^t: thalTj ftftne''as''fight^'"8pread?
throughout the enure world. 3jA£
out the obstacles of time and I( is ready to aid the youth to' hetSStir? * :
the
best
of
its
ability,
in
fthe"
distance, draw our youth closer
Can it be possible that -you are fame that has not been forgotten
youth's
efforts
to
obtain
a
better
.
to j this day!>*..j5|j
together, and help them pass the
afraid of an artillery piece?—a.
But something ihappened to
rudimentary stages of knowledge knowledge of' meir Ukrainian
machine gun?"—or a rifle?- No,
of themselves, their Ukrainian background, of themselves,- or
you are not afraid of these. Toe ! race of fierce fighters,. jpo
now they, are' pacifists. And
background, their
possibilities. anything in connection therewith.
trouble is that you ate patriotic in
But for this agency to be realty This service is gratis.
' j
a hypocritical sense only. You same hands, that -once heliJL
sword:.. now hold- the "bough
•effective, to really gain the full
find pleasure in talking extensive
All inquiries for information
peace." -J" л.
cooperation of all youth, it must
ly of your Ukrainian patriotism.
Much" too long have-we been
be a product of youth's handi should be addressed' to 75 Mont
But when it comes down to brass
pacifists.. .To long also- have we
work. '
gomery Ave.. Irvington, N. J.
tacks-—you haven't the 'gats' to
held the "bough of peace" in
Bearing all this mind, the Cul
do anything more than just talk
UKRAINIAN CULTURAL
tural Division of the Ukrainian
about itl You are perfectly will'' our hands. Let us cast off this
CENTER,
accursed pacifism! -Let us throw
Youth's League of North Amer
ing to let some other chap do the
away the "bough of peace"!...
a department of the Cultural
ica has been quietly working on
fighting — while you do the
And retrieve the sword I So that
D i v i s i o n of the Ukrainian I waving!
this project for quite some time.
Youth's League of North
By now you may be seething /once more we can be fighters I
Now that its initial organization
-DIMTTRI HORBAYCHUK.
America.
work is over, it wishes to an
"with "righteous indignation" 'tit. \
nounce . the creation of such an
agency, bearing the name — Uk
rainian Cultural Center.

Ш

THE PROGRESS O F BASKETBALL

Purposes
In the first stage of its exist
ence, the purposes of the Ukra
inian Cultural Center will be:
(1) To collect and disseminate,
among American youth of Ukra
inian descent and other interested
parties, knowledge and informa
tion dealing with the youth itself,
its background, the Ukrainian
people, their life, history, cul
ture and aspirations;
(2) Publish a suicable month
ly or quarterly journal that would
aid in this dissemination of know
ledge and information, and serve
as a forum for purely AmericanUkrainian youth opinion and
thoughts.
Later, it Intends:
(3) To publish from time to
time pamphlets and booklets on
topics relative to the Ukrainian
people;
(i) To create a lending library
• of literature in both Ukrainian
:
and English concerning the Uk
rainian people, for the use of
American-Ukrainian youth:

"This game of trying to throw
j the ball through-a hoop will be! come one of the most popular inі door games, which America has
; ever known," so prophesied about
. forty years ago Dr. J. Naismith,
! the originator and founder of the
! modern game of "basketball" to a
I group of interested men in a small
I town of Indiana.
Naismith has lived to see the
j far-reaching statement come true,
j In fact, the game has grown in
popularity to such proportions
that it is beginning to gain ' re*.
cognition la foreign countries. Bas
ketball gained- its foothold first in
Indiana, Naismith's native state,
and thence it traveled eastward
until it became rooted in a coal
mining town' of western Pennsylvonia, where it quickly became the
leading whiter indoor sport.
The game was played at first by
amateurs. But professional pro
moters soon realized the immense
drawing ability ofrtha.game. They
began to form teams-and paid the
playcra fo£ cba>pding7 "•• *
Basketball was first played on

stuffy small playing floors, which
were surrounded by .cage». ,т-Ве;
cause of the latter, the players
were easily susceptible to injuries!
The game was becoming so ihteresting tb the fans,- however/;
that new ideas were continually
cropping up concerning the side"/:
of playing floors, so that now1 the''
game is played 'in large auai-''
toriums minus the dangerous obi
stacles of the game's early day».
Now the players are safe from
the bodily injuries which previ
ously threatened to mar' the
game's advancement.
Basketball has made such tre
mendous stride that this. year
college teams throughout' the
country are playing before re
cord breaking crowds. Previously
they played before a few hundred
spectators, now they perform a-'.
mid thousands of enthusiasts.. One
of the most popular college Івани
this year, from a drawing-card
standpoint, has been the ^cNew4
York- University Violets, "вфісЬ
has drawn such enormous Crowds
to its games that their playjng,

floor has been moved from the :
.school gymnasium to the Madison
Square Garden, primarily due to
the lack of affomodallnns at the
former place.•'' Not so long-ago
the Violets played with - an % Щ
tersectional rival, the University 'Wipof" Kentucky, before seventeen
thousand wild-eyed spectators,
creating a new record. Some
colleges have taken' the initiative
of. even sponsoring^'-.twin bills,
-which innovation^has met with
immediate success^ i&fi&g&r
v Just recently, Judge Jeremiah
T. Mahoney, president" of the &г'(я£
A. U announced that ta-ІвЗв Dr.
Naismith will' ham charge of -4i*fi
picked amateur basketball team"
from this country, which will conpete witn teams of other countries
in the Olympic games in Berlin.
The Judge's proclamation is a fit
ting honor to.a'nian who has, for C > :
the past four decades, endeavored
to teach this great national sport
to/- the American Youth/' and show
the many benefits of -the game to
the participants, both physical^.::
as\&m^tttaUy,<-Яи^І^пустІ^іЩ
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Of all the insurance companies
In the United States the Ukrain
ian' National Association is the
" m o s t important a s far as the
Ukrainian people in this country
a r e concerned. The reasons are
rather obvious. In the first place
i t is a Ukrainian organization. . .
j t is supported by the Ukrainians,
a n d it is for the Ukrainians. One
can easily see, therefore, that it
i s one hundred per cent Ukrainian
, . . . the only concern if its kind in
д-тегіса!
The U. N. A"., which is now
going into its forty-first year of
existence, has between thirty and
thirty-five thousand members and
has between three and four mil
lion dollars. Nothing can be more
. . t r u e than the slqgan: "While
Generations Come and Oo, the
Ukrainian
National
Association
' S t a y s and Pays."
.

N o one can say t h a t . t h e U. N.
A . haan'i lived up to all expecta
tions. It has done even more
t h a n t h a t It has given its young
e r members' the Ukrainian Weekj l y . . . a periodical which was met
with great enthusiasm; and ap
preciation by-both y o u n g and old.
N o w the-Ui' N. A.'-is giving away.;
another valuable g i f t . . . a book on
. Ukrainian - matters of great im
portance'to t h e Ukrainian youth,
"Spirit o f ' U k r a i n e . "
Such gen
erosity must not be overlooked.
When oner takes i n t o considera
tion t h t f a c t that i t takes money,
trouble and- time to issue і pub
lication 'such as the Ukrainian
Weekly; and- a book "such as the
one mentioned, one will b£ able
' ' t o appreciate1 such useful gifts for
w h a t t h e y are really worth.
Incidentally, -has the reader
noticed that many youth branches
of the U. N . A. have sprung into
exlstenee»''practically overnight?J t із a fact! Young Ukrainians
in several parts of t h e country
are actually managing branches.
o f their own. W h y ? Because the
youth has) finally realized what
t h e U. N. A. means t o them. They
'have considered • the feet that
their parents are getting older
a n d older. T h e y have considered '
t h e question r "What will become
' o f the U. N. A. when our • folks
pass away?" And they have an
swered t h e question by forming
branches- o f their o w n . . .sb that
when their folks leave them they
-will carry on with the great and
important task of keeping t h e U.
• N. A. surviving/ " ,
і

-

On the 100 grivna denomination
of the stamps of Ukrainia, we see
a picture of the monument of
Vladimir the Great, "ihis monu
ment is in Kiev on a high hill
near the River Dnieper.
Vladimir, acting as the Grand
Duke of Kiev, united all the vari
ous Ukrainian dukedoms under
his rule. His new dukedom soon
spread pver wltnt is now known
as Ukrainian ethnographic terri
tory.
Under the rule, later, of Vlad
imir's son, this little state became
the greatest in Europe.
Ukrainia; under Vladimir and
his heirs, waged many successful
wars against such nomadic tribes
as the Huns, Avars, Khazars,
Polovs, Tartars, Pechenegs, Kalmuks, Berendians,
Turks
and
others. At thie time, and for
many hundred years, Ukrainia
was the shield of Europe against
the various' barbarians who tried
invasion.
In the year -1240 Ukrainia fi
nally fell, before the hordes of Tar
t a r ruler—Ghenghis Khan. The
Khan, after a heavy battle in
which the Ukrainians of Kiev fell,
took the capitol of the Great Uk
rainian Dukedom, climaxing near
ly four hundred years of struggle.
Through this long struggle, and
final defeat, Ukrainia lost her
higb place among the counti-ігз
of Europe but—«it had preserved
Europe from the Tartar invasion.
Vladimir also made Christianity
the official- religion of the Uk
rainians, Before him they had
) been pagans, despite the fact that
there
were
many
Christian
churches in .their territory—Uk| ratnia. Tradition tells us that the
Apostle jj Andrew established the
. first Christian- Church in Kiev. It
is said that he looked at the hills
surrounding the then small town
and exclaimed, "From these hills
the glory of God will shine over
the whole country."
In 988 Vladimir baptized the
people . of Kiev and made Chris
tianity the religion of the Ukra
inian people.

. Christianity made the relations
between Ukrainia and the Byzan
tine Empire closer with the re
sult that Ukrainia finally adopted
Byzantine culture.
This 'made
Kiev the nucleus of both the' cutIn reality, the. U. N. A. is the ' ture o f '• Byzantine aftd Western
backbone of the Ukrainian youth,-.. • Europe: •
T h e U. N . A. has done much f o r
Ukraima- remains- today under
t h e ' y o u t h ' a n d the youth has done
the- Western European influence
much for t h e U.- N. A* Think
while Russia ' proper is more
-what an important part the youth
Asiatic in spirit.
-will take in managing the U. N.
A . several years from now! Think
This difference, besides 'other
-of the many possibilities -and op
such as economical, political, psy
portunities- to go to t h e youth
chological, etc. is very deep rooted
eventually t Think! It is only a.
and is the fundamental reason of
matter of time and we must pre
tb» struggle of Ukrainia for sep
pare ourselves for i t
aration from Russia.
By Wilfred Myers, A. M.
That is' w h y the U. N . A. is ask
i n g more of the younger Ukraine
ian people t o become members.
T h e y are thinkihg of t h e future.
I t is imperative that every young
Ukrainian who is not already a
member join immediately. -

If there are many Ukrainians
i n your city start a branch of
your own! You need only six
members to start with. B e a
modern Ukrainian pioneer! Our
parents have organized the U. N.
A. and it is up to us to carry on.
Join the U. N. A . ! Organize a
branch! The U. N . A. will aid
you in every way to get a youth
branch organized. For advice and
information write to' Mr. Dmytro
< v Halychyii, Supreme Recording- Se-

\

(Chambers Stamp Journal" pub
lished in Kalamazoo, Mich.)
C. NIARKU.

cretary ef the Ukrainian National
Association, P. O. Box 76, Jersey
City, N. J. He will tell you what
to do. Get started! There is no
time like the .present.
If you
join the U. N. A. now you will
never regret i t
The U. N. A.
needs y o u . . . y o u need the U. N.
-A.—so write to the Supreme Re
cording Secretary today.
THEODORE - LUTWINIAKV
* ;' U. N . A. member, Branch 69.

tion on this one and that one,
without stopping for a moment to
consider the after effects.
No team in the sport world
carries
more
approbium
t !mn
"whistle blower." By a whistle
blower the denizens of sport mean
one who, himself engaged in
some
reprehensible
transaction
through which he figures to gain,
later spills the dirt in an effort
to hurt those with whom he was
associated in the business in
question.
One thing that puzzles most
folks is how there can be any
skull-duggery in exhibitions. The
term, exhibition, itself means that
there is no element of contest.
The
wrestling exhibitions
are
merely acrobatics of a sort high
ly pleasing to those who enjoy
that sort of thing.
Another puzzle is how the com
mission reconciles its stand that
all wrestling affairs are merely
exhibitions with the passing of
the title. Can you imagine any
thing more ridiculous than one
burper winning the title from an
other in an "exhibition?" It is
quite confusing at times.
Most
heavyweight
champions
It's rather puzzling but quite
suffer complete loss of earning
interesting! don't you think?
Boxing is going the even tenor power when they quit the game.
Are there any Ukrainian ama
of its way, but those who are
conducting the professional end of I teurs and professional athletes?
the sport recently registered a ; If so, I would appreciate hearing
complaint with all the authorities from all of them.
that the nighly staging of amateur
ANDREW DOBRYWODA.
carnivals Is taking the edge off '
(Research Director of the Sport
the sport and cutting deeply into
Division of the UYL of N A )
the profits of the professional gang,
74 Lincoln Street,
who are burdened with a heavy
Woonsocket, R. I.
tariff and who find it really diffi

Look like the fighting urge has
spread to all sports and during
the past fortnight there has been
ho end of arguments and battles
along all athletic fronts.
We doubt of there is any sport
in the world that leaves so much
uncertainty as tc the probable
outcome as the pigskin industry.
After viewing a number of foot
ball contests, your humble cor
respondent couldn't help but won
der what would happen u similar
stunts were tried in boxing, wrest
ling and hockey. Can you imagine
anyone staging an important bod
ing bout, wherein the test was not
only to name the probable winner
but also to attempt to figure out
how many punches each man
would land in such and such a
round\ who would be the aggressor
and who would do most missing.
In wrestling one would be con
fronted with trying to dope out .
how many holds each contestant '
would have on the other, while
in hockey one would have to reck- і
on on not only who's going to
win but by what score, who would
register the points and how many
saves each goalie would have.

cult to make ends meeL
After all is said and done, one
cannot blame the amateurs for
plying their trade if they can find
sufficient clubs ready to greet
them with open arms and wel
come them into the fold. The
predicament is greatly due to the
fact that many clubs, licensed and
chartered to hold boxing shows
under the supervision of the New
York State Athletic Commission,
have themselves alone to blame
for the conditions. And it's not
definitely certain that these clubs I
themselves
have
raised
any
equawk, because they have found
they could get weekly revenue
out of these Simon Pure саг- |
nivals.
In Greater New York alone we
know of four clubs licensed to
bold
professional
boxing
and
wrestling matches, who have been
.leasing their auditoriums to the
amateurs. One is the New York
Coliseum, in the Bronx; another
i s the Ridgewood Grove Sporting
Club, in Queens; a third is the
Jamaica Arena, also in Queens,
and the fourth is t h e Brbad\vay
Arena, over in Rings County. If
these elubhouees had- been closed
to the amateurs the existing con
ditions would not prevail.
Yet
perhaps the owners of these'
arenas have felt that there lev
more money in those amateurs
than among the managed boxers.
The only surprise is that the
squawk didn't come sooner.
When
the
baseball
moguls,
solons or call them what you will,
gathered recently for their an
nual winter meeting, at which
time the air was filled with tradjs.
talks, many big doings were anrfcipated.
••••
One can hardly conceive of anyhuman, especially when he'a ableto gather a whole wrestling troupe
under his~wihg and secure them
booking, continuing to fret аім-лгі
what the other fellow is doing
and always going out'of the way
to maliciously talk of those whom
he formerly was associated with,
and continue to heap condemned

A WORI> TO OUB BOY-SCOUTS.
. This month America celebrates
the 25th aVihiversary of the Amer
ican Boy-Scout
Movements In
August, this- year, there will be
held an American "Jamboree" in
Washington, D. C. Representatives
of this organization from all over
the world will attend.
The Ukrainian boy scout move
ment was started only a year
later in Lviw than elsewhere. Un
fortunately the Poles disbanded
our Boy Scouts in 1030. And to
day Ukrainian Boy Scouts in Eu
rope exist only in Czechoslovakia.
Let's make it possible for our
Boy-Scouts of Ukraine to be re
presented in Washington this year
and also let us do something for
strengthening this noble move
ment among our youth in Amer
ica.
T. LUCIW
Member of a Ukrainian
Boy Scout organization.
"WEEKLY" A HELP
"What із your nationality-?" A
little more than a year 4 ago, this
question would have embarrassed
me and I would have had lied or
avoided it, because I knew little,
i f anything, pertaining to Ukraine.
But, thanks to the Ukrainian
Weekly, I have been enlightened,
and my interest in Ukraine and
kindred themes stimulated con
siderably by the preceding issues.
Each copy of it was looked for
ward to by me in anticipation of
an enjoyable and profitable read
ing.
And now, with my chest ex
panded to the breakrrfg: jftbint, Ї"can answer without hesitation, "I
am Ukrainian!" and can fully
satisfy anyone's: curiosity further.
•And I have the Ukrainian Weekly
and no o n e else to thank for
this.
M. TACK, RadiomanNaval Radio Station :- u
Balboa, Canal Zoneiji 73

